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THE LOWDOWN ON RIFLED SLUGS 
l 'r·~~~*~~~·~~--·~~~~·~~~·~~~*~ * * 

STUNTED PAN FISH 
* * 

By John Madson 
J.:: tlucation A~~istant 

B~ E \ <>r <'tt B. Speal<er 
S.uJit' r inte nd e nt of Diolo~n 
And l{enn<>th :\1. Madden 

S uJW rlnte ncJ e n t of Fi..,he rie:» 

F ish need more than water to 
maintam a normal life. They re
quire an abundance of food; good 
water containing ample oxygen, 
predators to keep them in check 
and sufficient space to enable them 
to tolerate their neighbors. When 
.one or more of these simple neces
sities are lacking, fish do not pros
per and sub-normal development 
called "stunting" is common, espe
cially in smaller lakes and ponds. 
There are many causes for this ab
normality but 1t usually results 
from an over-population of fish. 

I n fish, as in other groups of the 
animal kingdom, there is a con
stant strife for existence. Repro
ductive success often continues 
even though food is scarce. This 
results m a high population of thin 
emaciated indiVIduals. Prolonged 
turbidity is damaging to pan fish 
as well as the predators that keep 
them under control since they se
cure their food largely by sight. 
T urbidity also limits certain of the 
valuable food organisms, especially 
the tiny water animals collectively 
called zoo-plankton, that make up 
a substantial part of the diet of 
young fishes . 

Stunted populations should not 
be confused with the young of 
healthy, normal fish. Certain ex
ternal characteristics, such as 
large bulging eyes, paper-thin bod
ies and poor coloration are usually 
indicative of malnutrition. Some
times. however, they appear almost 
normal, and the most positive 
means of detecting abn01 mali ties 
in growth is by checking their age 
and gro\vth rate by scale-reading 
and by comparing lengths and 
weights with fishes that have made 
normal growth. This can be done 
accurately in the laboratory and 
the Commission has lhe necessary 
equipment and tramed personnel 
to do lhis work. 

The not mal life expectancy of 
the black crappie is six or seven 
years, although some individuals 

(Continued on page 167) 

It's time to look to your weap
ons. Another autumn is almost 
here, but at the end of this one 
there's an Iowa deer season. If 
you are an average hunter you'll 
be using a shotgun and rifted slugs, 
and if you are average, you won't 
know much about the combination. 
It's nothing to be ashamed of . 
neither do the experts. 

To clear up some confusion in 
our own minds, we recently went 
out on the range with six different 
models of shotguns and a hundred 
rounds of ammunition. 

It didn't take long to find out 
why so little has been written 
about the performances of rifled 
slugs. It is simply that no two 
shotguns shoot rifled slugs the 

'~-~:~~WI~ 1 same way; at least no two of the 
~~~:~~}~~~ six that we tested did. 

J lm Sherman Photo. 
After spotting for Ries Tutt le , Register and Tribune Outdoor Writer, the author believes 
that every hunte r should shoot il few pra ctice slugs through t he gun he e xpects to use 

during the deer season. 

The best accuracy and grouping 
of shots seemed to be with barrels 
of other than full choke. I mproved 
cylinder and modified full choke 
barrels shot better than the full 
choke. The latter threw slugs a 
little wildly, the shots usually 
drifting off to the left and some
times showing "fliers." Most au
thorities believe this is due to the 
impact of the slug meeting the 
choke of the bore, resulting in 
some deformation of the slug and 
a consequent loss of accuracy. S Q U I R R E l In spite of this "squeezing" 
through the choked bore, the barUNDRESSING BR'ER 

When you don'l know how, 
skinning a squirrel can be one of 
the meanest, most discouraging, 
cussedest jobs in the world. You 
spend half an hour shuckmg off 
the tough hide, only to find lhat 
a good portion of meat has come 
off with it. What's left ts covered 
with small hairs that your wife 
has to pick off one by one. 

But when you know how, there's 
nothing to it. Squnrel bunting is 
a lazy man's calling, and you owe 
it to the honor of the sport to do 
things the easy way. Just as most 
experts kill their limits of squirrels 
by simply sitting down somewhere, 
so they also completely clean a 
squirrel in less lhan a minute. 

T here are several ways of doing 
this, but we are only concerned 

with the quickest, 
cleanest method. 

laziest and rels of the guns were absolutely 

With a sharp knife, cut through 
the underside of the tail next to 
the body, cutting through the 
bone but not through the skin at 
the top of the tail. Extend this cut 
along each side of the squirrel's 
back for about an inch. 

Take the two hind feet in your 
right hand and place your right 
foot on the squirrel's tail. With 
a see-sawing motion, pull up on 
the hind legs until the skin peels 
tightly up against the shoulders. 
Change the hind feet to your left 
hand (still standmg on the tail). 

With your right forefinger and 
thumb dress out the front legs and 
neck, cut off the head, but don't 
cut off the front feet or pull off 

(Continued on page 165) 

unhar med by the slugs. There 
were no bad effects on full chokes, 
polychokes or double guns. They 
were, however, modern guns in 
good condition. 

There is no reason for the rifled 
slug to harm a barrel. The hollow 
base of the slug is so deep that the 
entire slug is almost hollow, and 
is easily compressed when passing 
through the barrel. 

Accuracy of the shotguns was, 
in general, surprisingly good. That 
is, considering that there were no 
sights other than the front bead. 
But with no rear sight there was 
little difficulty in keeping all shots 
within a 15-inch circle at 100 
yards. Groups even smaller than 
this were shot Good rear sights 

(Continued on page 166) 
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• J ...:; " ~ r· •to. 

l1ke mos t ox·bow lilkes: Milnawa sil t ed ra pid ly a ft er it s forma t ion. It was the firs t lake 
B~ Cha rle'> • . Gwynne t o be Improved under the state la ke d redging program. 

Pro r e -. -.or I u e
11

a rtme ut of Geolo g"J comes an obslruclion a nd the flow above normal river level It has 
' '"'a .., tn te C ulles;e 1s directed agamsl lhc opposite crescentic ndges, formed as the 

The geological story of Lake bank. Thus the river acquires a migration proceeded In the course 
Manawa State Park, as we see the meandermg or looped course These of a flood the river may start flow
area today, is mostly a story of the ~eanders slo':"'ly change lhetr post- ing through the depression be
Mtssoun River floodplam. The twns. The nvcr, bemg swtfler on tween ridges. This is part of a 
lake basin ilself is one of unusual the. outside of. lhe bend, cuts former channel. It is gradually 
01 igin for a slate park lake. It ~g~msl the outside bank On lhe widened to become agam the main 
migbl be called a basm of flood- InSide of the bend, where lhe veloc- channel. Thus the course of lhe 
plain origin. The lakes of the state Ity of the current IS less, deposi- river is shortened, and al lhe same 
parks of northe rn Iowa are mostly twn takes place. Thus lhe width time the deserted portion of the 
in depressions in the glacial drift. remains about lhe same, but the river bed is left as a prospective 
Those of southern Iowa with the position of the channel slowly lake basin. Agam tt must be closed 
exception of thiS one are in chang~s So has tl ever been with off by deposition al the two ends, 
dammed-up river valleys. But in the Missoun. The liver has wan- but this gradually lakes place. 
Lake Manawa we have one which dered back and forth, all over lhe The basin of Lake Manawa, at 
is oul on the bottomland of the floodplain least as the pioneers first found It 
Missou ri It is a few miles south Some of the loops become very was probably formed in the firs t 
of Council Bluffs, m southwestern narrow al the neck Then the nver of these two ways. Maps of fifty 
Pottawaltamie County. It is neith- may break through in lime of flood, yea1·s ago show it as a crescent
er a depression in the drift sur- and thus straighten its cout se. shaped lake, open toward the 
face nor a dammed-up nver valley. Gradually lhe ends of the deserted south. The north end bad a large 

A 1 iver ltke the Missouri in the portion of the channel gel closed tsland in it, suggesting that the 
course of years slowly shifts its off by deposition and we have a second process had played a part. 
channel Such a nver has a low lake basin. Such lakes formed on ftood
g radtent, a low rate of fall. In On a la rge river like the Mts- plains have a relatively short life 
time of normal volume it flows souri changes tn the channel may under natural conditions. When 
rather sluggtshly. If the flow is take place in another way. The the river spreads out m flood 
dtrecled against one bank by an area built oul on the inside of the stage the lake basm rece1ves a 
obstruction, that bank in turn be- meander is of course nol much heavy load of sediment. Thts is be
* ... "' * * * * * .;. cause the river veloci ly is de-

creased over the lake basin area. 
It becomes more and more shal
low. Vegetation lakes hold in lhe 
most shallow part, generally 
spreading out from the shore. The 
presence of vegetation leads to the 
accumulation of even more sedi
ment in time of flood, as lhe vege
tatiOn slows the velocity of the 
mud-carrying water. In time the 
Jake becomes a swamp. Fmally 
the area is land, up even with lhe 
rest of the floodplam. 

It is by this process thal the 
floodplain of the MisSOUtl has 
been made so level. In lbe course 
of the development of this wide 
and almost level area there have 
been numerous lakes Similar lo 
Manawa. Many of these Jakes 
have had the shape of a ct escent. 
They are called ox-bow lakes. 

Having accounted for the basin, 
let us turn to the matlet' of water 

Coun<ll Dlulfl Nonpa.rcll Photo supply for the lake. That is easy, 
Lake Manawa, as seen from the air. The winding Missouri River In the bac:kground . with the Missouri right at hand. 

Normally the river is high enough 
lo keep water flowing into the lake 
through a ditch. If it becomes too 
low, pumping from the Missouri 
must be resorted to. Otherwise the 
level of the lake would get lower 
and lower. The only water commg 
m would be seepage from the sur
roundmg floodplain, and it would 
be relatively small in amount. At 
lhe same time there would be a 
great loss by evaporation from the 
water surface. 

Taking water into the lake from 
the nver means bringing in a lot 
of sediment. This of course settles 
lo lhe bollom and the lake becomes 
more shallow. Even when the river 
is at a low stage there are 500 
parts of sediment per million parts 
of water. In trme, were it not for 
dredging, the lake would be con
verted to a s wamp. 

Man has made many changes in 
the lake By dredging be has deep
ened It, even maintained it as a 
lake, and has built up the shore. 
The channel which once existed 
around the island in the northern 
part of the lake has been filled in. 
To a certain extent the lake level 
may be controlled. If the river 
falls below the level of the intake. 
to the ditch, the water may be 
brought 1n by pumping. If the 
river gets too high the intake can 
be closed. But when the river IS 
in a high flood stage it spreads 
over the lake area. 

The shores of most lakes of Iowa 
show lhe effects of wave erosion 
Nol so, however, with Lake Man
awa. The shores are too low and 
the off-shore lake bottom too shal
low. There are no bluffs developed, 
as on so many Iowa lakes. Nei
ther are there "walls" of boulders, 
formed largely a s the result of ice
push, as on the northern Iowa 
lakes In fact any materials coars
er than sand or fine gravel are 
lacking from the entire area. The 
soltd rock of the earth's crust lies 
90 feet or so beneath the flood
plain. Down to the bedrock there 
is nothmg but matenal brought in 
by the river clay, silt, sand and 
perhaps gravel. 
. Lefl uncontrolled, other lake ba

sms would be formed by the Mis
souri in the years to come. Lake 
Manawa would have a relatively 
short life. It is only through 
dredging and careful control that 
tl may be maintained as a Jake. 

Biolog1sts of the Fish and Wild
life Service repor t that bats may 
be r epelled from attics by the use 
of naphthalene or paradicbloro
benzine, two chemicals commonly 
used as moth a nd msect repellents. 
Three to five pounds of naphtha
lene flakes will usually be suf
ficient to t reat the average attic 
but if the building is not bat 
proofed the treatment will have 
to be repeated periodically.- G.S. 

A transparent eyelid protects 
bi rds f rom dust and other foreign 
maller. This eyelid it a lso a filter 
a nd a lens, and enables eagles to 
look di rectly into the s un.-J .M. 
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For 31 
Jim Sbt'nnmn J>hot.o. 

million adults In the Unit ed States, hunting or fishing lic:enses a re annual admission 
tic:kets for an outdoor opportunity. 

* ~ * * * ~ * * * 
TANGIBLES AND 

INTANGIBLES 
B y Michael Hudoba 

Whenever I hear a sportsman 
make any comment that indicates 

value of every cubic measurement 
of water in the stream gurgling 
over a pebbled riffle; a nd the fa rm
er can give you a prelly good 
estimate of the bushel yield on the 
back corner which supports a 
covey of birds. But then we are 
apt to stutter a bit to calculate lhe 
value of the ethereal allhough we 
may allow ourselves to gel boxed 
in trying to estimate the value per 
pound of a game bird or big game 
or fish. 

The sport of hunting and fishing, 

according to a survey made by 
Sports Afield, brings nine billion 
dollars a year into the economy of 
this country by expenditures of 
hunters and fishermen in pursuit 
of their recreational interests. This 
is big business. It is a bigger 
business than many of the busi
nesses that get the attention of do
good economists and planners. 

But that isn't the point. Lasl 
year over thirty-one million adult 
hunting and fishing licenses were 
sold in this country-that is, one 
in each five of this nation's total 
numerical population went to the 
effort to go to a license selling 
agency to buy and pay for a 'so
called' ticket to go afield or to a 
lake or stream. 

T hey asked no guarantee of 
pound for pound return in bag or 
creel; they were paying an admis
sion for an outdoor opportunity. 
I'll bet that, like myself, they got 
full value watching the tense 
drama of a flashing bird dog at 
work, hearing the ear-filling burst 
of a covey rise, and the snap of the 
gun report. So I miss, and the 
birds scatter. W e fly a grouse and 
bag a leaf or tree trunk; we get a 
rise and the fish leaps free of the 
lure. The tangible would be a bag 
or creel full or legal limit. The 
intangible is the smell of the 
woods, the crispness of autumn, 
the color and the freedom a ll be
come one and part of nature, r e
turning to the fundamentals of our 
existence. This one should not try 

a defeatist attitude toward this 
problem of increasing the outdoor 
opportunity, and especially a n in
feriority viewpoint on the issue of 
tangible values vers us intangible 
values in conservation, I cannot 
help but rise to make a stump * 
speech like the old politician in my 
home town would do whenever be 
saw two people together the day 

* * * * * * * * * * 

before election. 
F irst, I hale to think that more 

than thirty million adult Ameri
cans cannot face up to the issue 
of working together to do some 
constructive effort for their recrea
tional interest, that traditional 
sport of hunting and fishing which 
is gettmg new converts every year, 
and which means so much to us 
in these days of increased living 
pressures. Of course, if we don't 
support constructive conservation
restoration efforts, then we will 
have real reason to have an in
feriority complex. 

But my special target is the de
featist attitude of some of those 
concerned in conservation who be
come faced with the issue of t an
gible versus mtangible values. 

The business of selling blue sky 
stock was quite profitable a few 
years ago although such practice 
now would earn lots of free time 
in some federally supervised hotel. 

But selhng blue sky is legiti
mate. It is part of this question 
of tangibles versus intangibles in 
the field of conservation. It is true 
that we become hard put to meas
ure and place a direct economic 
value on some of the thmgs that 
one of every five American adults 
goes afield to enjoy. 

The lumberman can give you a 
dollar value for a forest by meas
uring the board feet of the stand; 
the dam builder can calculate the 

Jim Sherml11l Phot.o. 
The expenditures of hunte rs a nd fishermen In pursuit of their rec re ational inte rests brings 

9 billion dollars a year Into the ec:onomy of the c:ountry. 
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lo calculate in dollars, even if they 
could. 

We sing our anthems; we love 
our rocks and rills, our templed 
hills. These are part of the Con
stitution which says that we pur
sue happiness as one of our three 
basic freedoms. 

So, thirty-one million Americans 
buy licenses lo hunt and fish, 
which is four times more than the 
number who bought licenses ten 
years ago. Over forty-one million 
Americans visited the national 
parks and monuments of this coun
try last year, an all-time record, 
a nd more than double ten years 
ago. Over thirty million visited 
the national forests last year. We 
cannot even begin to count those 
who visited state parks, picnic 
areas along roadsides, or merely 
wenl for a walk afield or into the 
woods. In my book, it begins to 
add up to more than a majority 
percentage of our national popula
tion who like to go to and see the 
woods that a sawlog woodsman 
can appraise in board feet, or to 
enjoy the stream that a one-track 
minded engineer would like to dam, 
or any of these resources that have 
more than one use which some 
would like to convert to a single 
tangible economic value. 

I won't go into the number of 
slates of lhis country where the 
tourist business is the first, second, 
third or fourth largest industry of 
the state, or the slates to which 
people, visiting to enjoy the intan
gible outdoor values, leave more 
than a hundred million dollars an
nually. 

We could go on and on reciting 
a brief with statistical data which 
here I'm givmg from memory and 
round figure estimates. This ques
tion of tangibles versus intangibles 
is r elative. There is a place for 
both. We need resources to con
tinue our existence and to build 
a nd grow. But we also need the 
intangibles protected and retained 
in perspective to give us a reason 
to work and to build and to grow. 

Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michi
gan comprise one of our best 
known vacation areas. One of 
these states discovered that for 45 
per cent of those who vacation 
there, fishing is the major attrac
tion. Another observes that fish
ing and hunting (mostly fishing) 
had a value of $250,000,000 during 
the past biennium. Fishing is big 
business in these three states. The 
tourist business, which relies main
ly on fishing, is one of the major 
industries Sport Fishing Institute 
Bulletin. 

! A sure way to take fish is to 
place a cricket, grasshopper or 
other insect on a hook and float it 
down the nver on a chip or shingle. 
Don't use a sinker. When the little 
raft comes to a rock or snag, jerk 
the ba1ted hook off into the water. 
This is a deadly method in late 
summer for walleyes, catfish, and 
bass. 
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WARDEN'S TALES 
Here's some more figures on dee1· 1 

populations. F 1 an k Starr, in 11"-~-· 
charge of Chet·okee and Buena 
Vista counties, was recently check
ing his territory by air. On a flight 
between Sioux Rapids and Washta, 
Frank counted a total of 209 deer. 
Of these, 76 \'\'ere almost \Vilhin 
lhe city limits of Cherokee. 

Employees of the Cashway Lum
ber Yard in Cherokee also told 
Frank of standing m the1r doorway 
and counting 60 deer at one time. 

There are no parasites of fish 
wh1ch can't be rendered harmless 
lo man by thorough cooking B C. 

Jim Sherman J'l 1to 
The masked bandit of the basement. 

MASKED BANDITS 
It would happen only to me: 
Last Wednesday evening while 

I was hurrying to get supper so I 
could get back to the office for the . . , . , I end of the CirculatiOn campaign, I 

In 1ecent years JU\emle coons heard some strange little thumps 
have made up 60 to 65 per cent of and bumps somewhere in the 
the IO\\.'a 'coon hunter's bag. G S house I thought it might be squir

rels playing on the roof but was 
so rushed I didn't take tJme to in
\'cstigate. Later, all was quiet. 

Jtm iht·rnun J}hotf 

' ' The sooner the ind ividua l s portsma n ge t s out of the nodding aequaint anec cat e gory a nd 
plaees himself on an all yca r·'round friendship bas is with the f<t rme r the sooner he w ill 

enjoy bette r hunting. '' 

The following little max1ms 
might be called Commandments of 
Hunter Courtesy. It's just as easy 
to obey them as it is to \ iolate 
them. They'll please the farmer 
mightily and after awh1le they'll 
become a natural. effortless part 
of your conduct afield They con
tain the "Open, Sesame" to the 
farmer's fields and co• erls . . . 
and to his open-handed hos p1tality. 
Here they are: 

1. Al \\ ays drive in the fotrnH:r's ya n.l 
and a ... J.: tle rm i ... -.ion 1o h uuc. 

Thursday evening, when I was 
washing the dishes, I heard the 
n01ses again and they seemed to 
come from the basement. In addi
tion there were queer little voices. 
The sink is near the door to the 
basement and almost immediately 
whatever was down there was just 
on the other side of the door . I 
opened it a crack, and there were 
four big glowmg eyes. I shut the 
door, but fast 

~ * * .. + 2. Hunt only in the areas h<• !I< sig 
nates. :--J'e\ er go on ground he 
\\ i:-hes to l<eep inviolate. ~t.1~ 
a wa ,. from his stocl< 

Now I declare I hadn't had a 
thing to drink but frozen orange 
JUice, but the heat bad been ter
rific and I wouldn't have been sur
prised to see lavender elephants 

FARMER HOLDS KEY TO BETTER HUNTING 
By H enry P . Davi~ 

The hunting possibilities of the 
average spm tsman lie in the hol
low of the farmer's calloused band. 
It is upon his land that good or 
po01 bunting is to be found, and 
fo r th1s 1 eason he holds the key to 
good huntmg in his pocket. 

Farmer- s por tsman relations 
have been the subject of many a 
lengthy discuss ion in conset·vation 
and sportsmen's meelmgs for a 
long pet iod of years, but the sub
ject would d1sappear from the 
agenda if only lhe individual 
sportsman would do something 
about il. 

:1. H<•sti<·ct his fertCl':<. II n<·t•Pssat} 
l<> climb them, climb ov~·~· hy n 

passing bunlmg party to retire post. Use ~ates If possihlt'o <•losing 
from hl·s land them behind you, if th••Y \\ Pl"l' 

,• Josed-l t>n \ e them open 1f the\ 
The farmer hkes fl'iendly, cour- j I . \\ere O}>L'rl. :-\{'\ t•r shoot near houses, barns 

teous company He resents being 1 _ or lin:stocl,, 
"talked-down-to." He'll generall'-' '· Ler1' c hi:< fruit ancl otll<'l' t'l'ops 

J alttiiL' If you \\ant sonll•, buy It 
meet fnendly O\ crlures more than f1 om him. 
half-way. Bul he'll stand JUSt so 1;, !io aroun(l fields "h<•rc Jll'nplt• a1·c 

\\'orkin~. or past urcs \\ ht r~· l i\ • 
much high-hatting and then :-toe I< b ~ razim:: . Dn not \\all, 
"Chck," the key is turned in the on seeded ground. I>on't wall 

throug-h :standin~ crops. 
lock of hunting pnv1leges and Mr '· Shn1·c ~ou1· game with him. 
Discourteous finds himself lookmg ~. On your next trip, In ing- hi~ \\ if• 

o1· children sonJt• littlt• g-ift 01 

for other hunting grounds token of friendship. 

The matter of makrng f n ends These are simple httle rules of 
with the farmer is an easy and common courtesy that any sports
pleasant undertakmg All you have man can practice to the benefit and 
to do is to pracl!ce thc code of pleasure of all concerned. They 
courtesy all of us have been taught are really keys to better hunlwg. 

Gathering my courage, I opened 
the door a little wider and there, 
lookmg appealingly up at me were 
two of the cutest little masked 
faces- good-sized raccoons' Again 
I shut the door, because I didn't 
really care to go on a coon hunt 
m the house on a hot night. 

By the time I got my boots on 
so they wouldn't nip me, they had 
disappeared mto the basement 
agam. I opened the west outer 
door to the basement. and the next 
mormng they were gone. 

Apparently the raccoons bad en
lered the basement through the 
coal r oom window to "beat l he anyway. Remington News Letter. 

The sooner the individual sports- * ~- * * * * * * * ,.. heal." 
I a lways knew I had "bats in 

the belfry," but never a nticipated 
"'coons in the cellar."- Dorothea 
Richardson in S1goumey Rcrictc 

man gels oul of the noddmg ac-
quamlance category and places 
himself on an all - year - round 
f riendship basi!; with the farmer, 
the sooner he will enjoy better 
huntmg The farme r is the keeper 
of lhe key lo good hunting In 
fact, he holds the key to any bunt
ing at all. T r ue, all wild game be
longs to the s late, but the control 
of most of its habitat is vested in 
lhe 0\'1. nc.r or tenant of the land 
The farmer can lock the door tc 
all hunting on his land, or he can, 
as he usually does, be exceedingly 
generous w1lh his hospitality. 

There 1s an easy approach to the 
usc of the farmer' s magic key. This 
is simply through the use of com
mon courtesy. The farmer is a 
busy and peace-loving man It IS 

no pleasure for him to stop in the 
midst of his worl< and force a tres-

We have been forgetting to pass 
on om annual warning about put
ling live mmnows and chubs into 
c1ty water ngbt out of t he tap. 
They will die w1thm a few minutes 
as the gas in the water seems to 
knock them out qmckly. 

Howe\ er. 1f you draw water in to 
}Olll bait storage tanks a nd let it 
stand for atout three days, you 
can then use 1t for bait with safety 
H 1s a good idea to keep a reserve 
supply of settled water to replemsh 
the original supply after it becomes 
stale. This condition is not pe
culiar to Storm Lake but obtains 

.nm sh-.·'!'"" l'hntn a 1m 0 s t um versally where city 
It is upon the farme r's land tha t good or poor hunting is to be found and for th1s re ason I 

the farm er holds the key to better hun t ing. water IS chemiCally t r eated. 

-
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Jim Shcnnnn Photo 

Cut ca refully through the t a il bone a t the 
unde rside of the squi rre l's t ai l. Do not cut 
t hrough the skin on the upper side of t he 

t a il bone. 

* * * * 

Jim Sb<>rmnn Photo. 
Step on the squirrel's t ail, pull up w ith both 
ha nds and skin w ill peel ba ck to the 

shoulders. 

IO WA CO N S ER VATIO NI ST 

Squirrel ... 
(Continued from page 161) 

the skin. T he resulting loop of 
skin on the front of the squirrel 
can be thrown over the lop of any 
convenient fence post, hanging the 
squirrel up where you can eas1ly 
work on it. 

Insert the knife under the point 
of the unpeeled f ur on the stomach 
and pull the skin over the h ind
quarters and legs. Make a full
length incision along the belly of 
the squirrel and remove a ll innards. 
Cut off the feet and tail and the 
job is done. 

And if it's done righ t, there 
won't be a hai r on t he squirrel's 
carcass. It's a good idea to wipe 
excess blood out of the body cav
ity, but don't wash the meat in 
the field. As the carcass dr1es 1t 
will have a glaze that will protect 
the meat until you gel home 
Carry the dressed squirrels in clean 
cotton sugar sacks to protect them 
from dirt and dust. 

Many hunters prefer to clean 
each squirrel in the field as they 
shoot it, saving a job at the end 
of the day. The best way is the 
easiest way, a nd leave it to squir
rel hunters to find it. J M. 

I 

J I I 
I ihe secret to easy squirrel s inning is in 

ma king the firs t cut exactly a s shown. 

1953 lOW A HUNTING 
REGULATIONS 

PHEASANT and QUAIL: Sea
sons have not yet been set, pending 
biological repor ts. They w ill be 
annoanced at a later date. 

SQUIRRELS: Fox or gray squir
rels. Season opens September 15, 
extends through November 15. The 
entire state is open, with a daily 
bag limit of 6 and a possession 
limit of 12 after the first day of 
the season. 

RABBIT : Cottontails and jack
rabbits. Season opens September 
15, extends through J anuary 31, 
1954. Shooting hours are from 
6:00a.m. to 6:00p.m dally. The 
daily bag limit is 10, with no pos
session limit. 

l\llGRATORY WATERFOWL: 
Season opens at noon, October 8 
and extends through December 1. 
On opening day shooting ends at 
sunset, and daily shooting periods 
thereafter will be from one-half 
hour before sunrise to sunset. 
Guns must be plugged to a 3-shell 
capacity and a 1953 duclt stamp 
must be carried by all m ig ratory 

Jim Sherman Photo. 

While st ill s tanding on the t ail , pull the 
fore le gs through the skin , the n pui l the 

v·sha ped skin fl ap off ove r the hind legs. 

waterfowl hunters over 16 years of 
age. 

DUCI{ : Daily bag lim1t is 4, 
which IS also the possession limit 
for the first day's shooting. There
after the possession limit will be 
8 ducks. Only one wood duck may 
be held in bag or possession at any 
time. 

GEESE: Daily bag limit is 5, 
which is also the possession limit. 
Not more than 2 of these may be 
Canada geese, their sub-species or 
white-fronted geese. The ent1re 
bag may be either blue or snow 
geese or any combination of them. 

COOT: Bag and possess10n limit 
10. 

MERGANSER S: Daily bag limit 
of 25 on American and red-breast-
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NASH CONSERVATION 
AWARDS 

Creation of an annual $5,000 
awards program for professional 
contributions m the field of con
servation of natural resources was 
announced by George W. Mason, 
pres1dent and cha1rman, Nash-Kel
vinator Corporation. Recognition 
will also be g1ven to non-profes
sional con tri bu lions. 

The nationwide program will be 
known as "Nash Conservation 
Awards." Ten cash awards of $500 
each will be presented to ten pro
fessional conservationists, working 
in education, research, administra
tion or enforcement, in any field 
related to soli, water, forest, fish or 
wildlife conservation. I n addition, 
10 awards consisting of plaques 
and citations will be given to non
professiOnals whose contributions 
to conservation have been per
formed as acts of good citizenship. 

"The real sportsman has prize 
enough m his big musky or record 
gr1zzly, but there should be great
er recognitiOn for those who are 
devoting so much to the cause of 
conservation," Mason said. "We 
hope these awards will serve as a 
remmder to all of us that conser
vation today is a science, and 
without expert conservationists 
there would soon be no fish or game 
left. Il is also important to stress 
the fact that all phases of the 
problem are related including soil, 
water, forest, fish and wildlife con
servation." 

"The automobile industry has a 
stake in conservatiOn because so 
much of the enjoyment of the out
doOI·s depends upon the automo
bile," Mason said. "Nash has pro
duced several films on hunting and 
fishing which have been shown to 
millions of people throughout the 
country. T he interest of sports
men has also led us to develop 
many spcctal adaptations in our 
cars to make them of greater use
fulness to sportsmen, campers and 
tourists." 

Nominations for awards are to 
be made by newspaper rod-and
gun and conservation editors, rod
and-gun clubs, and public and pri
vate conservation agencies. Final 
selections will be made by the 
A wards Commi llee, which for 1953 
consists of Ed Dodd, creator of 
Mark Trail; Pieter Fosburgh, edi
tor of the New York State Conser
vationist; Johnny Mock, outdoors 
editor of the Pittsbu.rgll Press, 
Alastair MacBam. ch1ef of Infor
ma twn Bureau, U S. Fish & Wild
life Scrv1ce, and Michael Hudoba, 
Washington correspondent and au
thority on conservation legislation. 

This year's awards will be pre
sented at a dinner in Washington, 
Januat-y, 1954. 

cd mergansers, with no possession 
limit Daily bag and possession of 
1 on hooded mergansers. 

,J \CI{SNIPI<~ OR \\ ILSON' 
SNIPE: Open season will extend 
from noon, October 8 through Oc
tober 23 Bag and possession lim
its arc 8 birds. 
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that the 12 and 16 gauge guns 
work pretty well, but at a hundred 
yards the 20 gauge beg-ms to run 
out of gas This, added to the fact 
that the slug is lighter, limits its 
effectiveness as a deer gun 

The limited tests showed that a 
good shotgun shootmg rifled slugs 
will shoot about fourteen inches 
below the point of aim at one hun
dred yards Therefore, if the bead 
IS held at the top of a deer's back 
at that range, the slug should drop 
mto the chest. In an average gun, 
all shots should be wttbm a six
teen-mch circle. Th c t csts also 
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S]IOH:Cd f11af Olll.lf OIIC flat State- Jim SMrm» l'hntn 

HI Cll [ can be mad l OU I f}W1S d1d A 1910 hun t ing license recently found undee 

t] · ·zz 1 t he buttplate of an old shotgun 

I 
one 11ng, yo1u rfiUI tn co some- • 
lhmf} d.se. crawfish clinging to the bait. ThesE 

1 By all means, shoot a box of crawfish will clean a hook in nr 
rifted slugs through your shotgun time at all Jlancllester DemoNat 

On the slu!J shooting 
Jim Shennan rhoto. 

t es t s little d ifficulty was experienced in keepin9 shots w ith in a 
fift een-i nch ci rcle at one hundred yards. 

• 
Rifled S I u g s . . . 

(Continul·d from palle 161) 
would vastly improve rifted slug 
shooting, and there are several 
models available for shotguns, in
cluding one telescopic s1ght. 

The only exception to accuracy 
was a 16 gauge single shot with a 
full choke barrel Slugs from this 
gun struck tbt ee feet low at fifty 
yards, and more than five feet low 
at 100 yards. The following table 
gives the results of the si x guns at 
fifty and one hundred yards. Veloc
Ities and energies of the slugs are 
from the Wincllu;f( r llandbook. 

Rifted slugs seem to deliver a 
little more l<ick to the shooter than 
ordinary shot loads, but it's noth
ing you will nol!ce in the excite
ment of pulhng down on a deer. 
To our ears there was httle of the 
loud "thud" of a shotgun to the 
report, and more of a crash or 
crack hke that of a heavy nfie. 

Some of the most mteresting 
shooting was with the double 12 
gauge. Experts agree that the axis 
of a double gun's bores intersect 
at an average of forty yards. Be-

"' . 
cause of this, a slug fired from the 
right barrel will strike the poml 
of aim at forty yards. but shoot 
far to the left at 100 yards. The 
opposite would be true of the left 
barrel. Th1s <lid not happen with 
the double gun we fired. The slugs 
were centered just below the pomt 
of aim at fifty yards, and also at 
100 yards There was no evidence 
of the gun shooting to the right or 
lefl This, however, was only one 
double gun. It may be the only one 
m the world that shoots hke that 

Accordmg to manufacturers, · 
rifted shotgun slugs have a maxi
mum range of about 600 yards A 
12 slug fired level at shoulder 
height stnkes the ground at about 
150 yards. It may bounce or r ico
chet and be dangerous al a much 
greater <llstance. Our testing d1d 
not include penetr ation or long
range tests, but a few shots 
th rough heavy planking showed a 
lot of punch. A 212 inch plank 
didn't slow the slug much, and 
showed a very large and ragged 
hole. The slug hardly mushrooms 
at all, for il lacks the velocity to 
r eal ly open up. 

From lhe table it can be seen 

* * • 
Y E LOC-

Gt' H\, G P. 

12 g-~uge 0 
holt action 
( lu ll c h o l..e) !in ycls. 

12 g,1ugc 
lllO yds. 

rluuhl e 
(modified) :.o yds. 

(full 
100 yds. 

chol<e) !iO yds. 
100 yds. 

lll gauge auto 
( 11 01~ e ltokc) 
(lull choke) 0 

!ill yds. 
lflfl 'cls. 

( illl Jll'O\'Cd 
C')'llndel') ;,n yd~. 

11111 ~ d~ . 
lli gauge pump 
c full choke) :.;n yds. 

1110 yds. 
I G g-auge sin~l<1 
(lull chol.t•) !lO yds. 

lOU yd~. . , () 111ge bolt 
(full <•hok<·) () 

r;o ;\ ds. 
100 yds. 

1'1' ' J•: ' J•: IC(l Y 
(feet (foot 
!Jcl" puu nus) 

seconrl) 
HiO 

1269 
1120 

.. .. .. .. 
l!:lfl 
1 :! 1 :I 
110!1 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 
1110 
1213 
1071 

199!i 

1 1 s.; 
11Gr. 

.. .. .. .. 
JGUO 
I :!11., 

!I I U 

.. .. 
.. .. 
.. .. 

12·1 ~' 
!!2:1 
718 

DflOP ( ; Jt()l I' 

1 Inch - incht•s ·' 4 inches 18" X lG' 

1 inch 3 iuciH•s 
12 inches G" X 2" 
1 inch (j itH'IH·~ 
10 inches G" X 12" 

..... - ... 
0 •••••••• 

10 inches 13" X 1 1'' 

r; inc·hes t"xL" 
l\ inches 10" X I I" 

"~~II high S" X I" ' . u 1!; inchc•:s 

3 feet •••• 0 ••• 

a feet ........ 
0 • 0 •••••• .... 

3 inches 2 ~2" X I" 
ll'h inches 1-1" X 1 G'' 

before deer season and find out 
where the slugs arc httting You 
may only get one chance at that 
big buck this fall, and you'll want 
to put your slug where il counts. 

Jim Sherman Photo 
The rifled s lug is a hollow c<1 p tha t fits w e ll 
down in the she ll . It packs plenty of w a l· 

lop for deer at a hundred yards. 

CRAWFISH 
VS. TURTLES 

EXPIRED LICENSE 
DEPARTMENT 

PART II 

In the July Co~SERVATto-.;Is1 

there was a short article about ar 
old shotgun that was found to con
tain a 1918 Iowa hunting license 

Mr Charles Lancaster of AI\ o r 
read the article with interest, anc. 
decided to exaiOlne an old doublE 
10 gauge he bad recently pur· 
chased. 

In the stock under the buttplatc 
he found a hunting license that 
was eight years older than the pre
v1ous license It was printed on 
oilcloth and bad been issued tc 
Emil Opell in Emmet county in 
1910 ll was in good conditior 
and had evidently been undtsturbet 
for 43 years 

On the back of the old licensE 
were some bunting laws. Huntinf! 
for prai r ie chtCl{ens was permttteo 
only between September 1 and De· 
cember 1. Woodcock could be 
shot from July 10 through Janu· 
ary 1 Ruffed grouse, turkey and 
quail could be taken from Novem· 
ber 1 through December 15. Mi· 
gratory waterfowl including shore 
birds could be shot from Septem· 

If you have been wondenng late- ber 1 through April 15, with a 
ly what manner of thing it is that possessiOn lim1t of 50. All othet 
eals the bail from your hook with game birds had a limit of 2[). The 
scarcely a tremor of the line, prob- season on ringneck pheasants 
ably the answer is "crawfish." I however, was to be closed until 
had this expenence lbc other day, 1915. 
and laid it to lurtles. But fi·nally Old hcenses can't go back mucll 
r hfted the bail from the water farther than this. The first rest· 
\ ery carefully and found three big dent hun ling licenses in Iowa were 

.., sold m 1909. 

.Jim Shrrmnn Photo. 
More ofte n tha n not, the <l gg ra va t ing bai t 
st ealing blamed on turtles is done by craw

fish. 

f> .\RROT I N IOWA ? 
Thomas H. MacBride in "In 

Cabins and Sod Houses" spoke of 
parrots in trees in soutbeaster·n 
Iowa. He was probably right, for 
Carolina parakeets were once nu
merous in the Mississippi valley 
They ranged to the southern bor· 
der of the great lakes, west to east· 
ern Colorado and south to the Gull 
of l\Iextco Lieutenant Pike sav. 
them m the Rockies in midwintet 
of 1806 They were last reported ir 
Iowa by Elhol Coues in 1874. Then 
favorite wmter food in Iowa wa~ 
the cocklebur. Palimpsest. 
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F. B Sp~ok~r Photo. 

The dia gramatic crappie indic ates a normal 
growth. The photograph within t he out· 
line shows stunted growth in a n ove r· 

crowded e nvironment. 

IO W A CONSERVATIONIST 

among others, the gar, dogfish, I 
northern pike, walleye and bass. 
They are nature's tools for k eeping 
pan fish populations under control. 
With the exception of the gar and 
dogfish, these predators represent 
important game fish in the angler's 
creel. 

Heavy mortality in the young, 
disease, parasites and rod-pressure 
of fishermen often reduce preda
tory game fish drastically. For 
this reason they are usually given 
more protection than the p an fish. 
As a matter of fact these preda
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* * * * * * tors are stocked from our fish 

Pan Fish . .. 
(Continued from page 161) 

may live to a be a few years older. 
At five year s of age the fish should 
be in the neighborhood of nine to 
eleven inches in total length. Five 
year old bluegills reach a length of 
about six to nine mches. 

In a recent study of a stunted 
fish populat10n m a southern Iowa 
gravel pit, crappies in their fifth 
year of life were six to seven 
inches in length instead of the nor
mal length of nine to eleven inches. 
Five year old bluegills were about 
three and one half a nd should have 
been seven or eigh t inches. 

In a ba la nced fish population a ll 
species do well but unfortunately 
it is difficult to maintain this bal
ance. Once it is upset, it is usually 
difficult to correct and frequently 
dras tic management me asures 
must be t aken. 

Several methods have been tried 
with varying success. They in
clude ( 1 ) the removal of size and 
possession hmits; ( 2) extension or 
removal of seasons; (3) introduc
tion of predatory game fishes; ( 4 ) 
removal of a part of the fishes t hat 
are over-abundant with nets; and 
(5) s timulate interest of anglers 
in harvesting more pan fi sh . 

Ma ny states have recognized the 
high reproduction of pan fishes and 
have liberalized a ngling regula
tions in order that surpluses can 
be ha rvested more fully. This is 
usually done by taking off the size 
and sometimes catch limits and 
extending the length of the open 
seasons to permit harvest a t sea
sons when fishing is best. It has 
been observed in Iowa, as well as 
in many other slates, that most of 
the pan fishes can maintain suit
able numbers in lakes even under 
the pressure of year-round a ngling. 
This is particularly true of the 
bullheads, crappies, bluegills and 

hatcheries in water suitable to 
their needs to serve as a check in 
areas over-popula ted with pan 
fishes. 

I n some instances la kes become 
so over-populated with pan fish it 

Jim Sherman Photo. 
In s pite of the many natura l and man mad e haza rds to phea sant s, the ringneck is a t ough, 
a da ptable !Ja me bird that wi ll continue to provide top shootin!J sport t hroughout it s 

ts necessary to reduce the popula
tion with nets and seines. This is 
particularly true of bullheads in 
some of the shallow nor thern lakes 
and sunfish in certain of the small 
artificial lakes and ponds of south
ern I owa. These fish , when re- • 
moved, are transported to other 
areas unless stunting has taken 
place throughout much of the life 
of the fish. In this case it is felt 
recovery to a size acceptable to 
a nglers would not occur in the nor
mal life-spa n of the fish and they 
are destroyed. 

What can the angling fraternity 
do to assist in this program? The 
most important thing is to fish for 
these "under-privileged" individ
uals. Normal pan fish populations 
can usually be held in check by 
anglers a nd na tura l predators. In
tensive fishing is the sensible ap
proach to the problem since it fur
nishes both sport and food. I n 
waters where fishes are s tunted, 
maximum legal limits should s till 
be taken even if the fish must be 
destroyed. A reduction of the 
over-population will afford more 
food and space for t hose that re
main, and a ll fish will improve in 
size a nd quality. This may seem 
rather drastic but in the long run 
both pan and game fishermen will 
profit by the results. 

TIPS ON OUTBOARDS 
1. If you own your own boat, the 

manufacturer can recommend the 
best size. If you fi sh a sizeable 
body of water, a 10 or 12 h.p. motor 
will get you a round and still do a 
nice job of trolling. If you' r e an 

ra n!Je. 

* * * 
FESANT FANTASY 

Phin eas P. and Philomena 
Phea sant rocketed into the air 
from their nest in the alfalfa field. 
Even before they were out of ear 
shot they heard the crackling of 
eggs as the farmer's tractor made 
an omelet of their prospective 
phamily. A half a mile away they 
set their wings and crept under a 
friendly bush to mourn, for the 
third time that year, over the fate 
of the unhatched chicks. 

"I'm through," sobbed Philo
mena, "that's the third clutch this 
year and I'm just eggsbausted." 
"Easy come, easy go," murmured 
Phineas philosophically. "Easy go, 
maybe," his wife snapped, "but 
from now on you can count me out. 
Forty-five deaths in the pha mily 
for one year is enough. When I 
think of poor Phrances, and Phyl
lis, and Phlorence, and Phern, and 
Phred, and Phrank, and Phillip, 
a nd- what's that noise?" Her 
husband peeked cautiously through 
the bus h. "It's a man and a dog," 
he reported, "probably getting him 
in shape for the hunting season 
this fall." 

~ * * * 
lem," said Phineas, "but the dogs 
aren't much of a problem. Actu
a lly, mos t of them are rather stu
pid." 

"It was when I was consider
ably younger and probably a little 
bit phoolish," he continued, "but 
I led a dog on the darnedest cross
country lour you've ever seen. We 
went uphill a nd downhill, through 
ditches, across fields, through weed 
patches. I led him a round by his 
nose for a couple of hours and then 
deposited him practically at the 
feet of the hunter. That dog passed 
out completely. I s tuck around 
a f ew minutes to see what would 
happen next, and his master, lack
ing any water, poured a bottle of 
beer down the mutt's throat to 
revive him. Well, sir , that beer 
a lmost killed that dog! A setter, 
Budweiser dog, if I ever saw one." 

other pan fish 
Our predatory fishes 

• 
include, average fisherman, a 3 or 5 h .p. 
• * model is probably best. A 5 h.p. is 

"And that's another thing," she 
went on. "Just what chance have 
we in this country? It's impossible 
to find a safe place for a nest now 
that the pharmers have every inch 
of their land in crops. If we s hould 
be lucky enough to have them 
batch, if we are able to find food 
for them, if we can save part of 
them from the predator s, then the 
bunters a nd their blood-th irsty 
dogs descend on all of us. Just 
what chance have we?" she asked 
again. "I'll admit it is a prob-

"You and your corny jokes," 
muttered Philomena. "And speak
ing of cor n, when do we eat?" 
"No corn," he reminded her, "It's 
not out yet. No oats either
they've been harves ted. No weed 
seeds the weeds have been 
sprayed with poison. No food," he 
concluded. "That does it," she 
cried. "N o children, no shelter, no 
food let's go back from whence 
we came." "What do you mean 
'from whence we came'?" "China," 
she answered, "we're Chinese ring
neck pheasants, aren't we?" 
"Sure," he admittPd, "but what 
color is your plumage?" "Brown , 
of course," Philomena answered, 
"and if you had looked at me more 
than three times this year, you 
would know without asking. 
Why ?" "You haven't a chan ce in 
China," he pointed out, "unless 
you're Red" 

E B Speok~r Photo. 
Although sexually mature, this three-year
old blue gill Is not la rge e nough to be a 

d esirable pa n fish. 

the most popular, because in speed 
and overall performance it com
pares favorably with motors of 
slightly la rger horsepower. 

2. Look for the features you 
want. Price is an important con
sideration. The motor should be 
corrosion resistant and have a 
waterproof magneto. A name 
brand is best from a servicing 
viewpoint. 

3. Design of the underwater 
unit is important. Several manu
facturers build m odels which a l-

" Is there no place in this coun
low passage through weeds, moss try for us pheasants?" she cried 
and shallow water. I out. "We can't be parents; we 

4. Don't buy a "hot rod" out- can't be fed; we can't be sheltered 
board motor. These are overhauled just what can we be?" "We 
after each race a nd are not de- can become extinct," said Phineas 
signed for fishermen.-The F isher- ... and so they did. Dean Parrott 
man Magazine. in Kossuth County Advance. 
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THE UNIQUE THRILL OF DUCK HUNTING 

HOW TO FORECAST THE 
WEATHER 

There is somethmg about duck 
hunting that makes all other 
sports seem trivial Once a man 
has experienced the thrill he can t 
fmd another sport that equals Il A quick preview of the weather 
for genuine enjoyment. is a must for every sportsman. 

J<-;njoymenl is a peculiar won! to · Whether he's ~Ianning to fish, hunt, 
usc in describing duck hunting. golf, or picn1c. A free pocket
You must have had the expet icnce sized booklet on "How To Fon~
of lh1s sport to see how well the cast the \Yather,'' designed to 
word fits it. P:u llcularly so when enable any person to become a 
the best duck hunlmg comes in reasonably accurate weather 
cold and wet weather, with the prophet, has been made available 
temperatut·e making numb fingers by one of the fishing lines manu
and toes. together \'>'ith a runny 1 facturing companies. It is written 
nose. Those ducks seem to pick l in simple language and no special 
the \\'Orst days to move about, and equipment or knowledge is required 
the hunter has to endure some by the ama leur forecasters. "Just 
hardsh1ps to get them. a comparison of color photographs 

But there is no thrill like the one with morning or evening skies, a 
that comes to the duck hunter check on the wind direction, and 
when he first sees that thin black the guide tells what to expect of 
line of a flock of ducks as they the weather." Barring Mother Na
a ppear 0\'er the horizon, wiuging ture's special tricks, this method 
their way closer and closer to the is quite r eliabll'. 

1 pond or puddle where he waits. As The little guide contains five 
they continue to approach the ten- color photographs of sunset skies, 

Frus t ra t ed bachelor q uail often cove r seve ra l miles a d a y enthusl<~stlcally c all ing bob· sion grows and the impulse to and eleven photographs of morn-
whit e and looking for t heir summer mate. shoot before they come m range ing skies as well as wind dirl'ction 

OUR WAN DERING 
QUAIL 

becomes almost 1mpossible to re- charts for the amateur. 
fall. When sprmg stimulates the sist But it is resisted by the ex-
old mating urge, the quail pair oft perienced hunter as he crouches Copies of the clever little book· 
and look for a place to nest. :.\lost low in his blind. Then when the let "How To Forecast the \\'eather' 
coveys have a few spare males flock s~vings in over him or his may be obtained free of charge b) 
who can find no one to start house decoys there is that supreme mo- sending a postcard to Gudebrod 
ltccping with. These frustrated ment when they are in range and Bros Silk Co' Inc., Dept. 28, 12 
bachelors roam across the bills en- he raises to a shootmg position South 12th Street, Philadelphia 7 

, thusiastically calling "bob-white" and lets go Three shots are all Pa Them 1nufacturers advise that 
For many years quail have been and looking for their summer love. you can have in your gun. but if the supply of booklets is linuted 

considered a very stav-put part of Often they may CO\"er several miles you are skillful and remember to and those who want copies should 
J 1·n a <la write promptl'-'. 

our w1ldlife population Each year < Y "lead them, lead them, lead them," J 

By Roger B ochnlce 
Iu"a C oope ra1h e \\ ll d llf e 
lt l•'<t'are h "L n i1 , D c tHII"Imc nt 
of Zool ogy :nul T•: ntomology 

To" a t a l c ( o llt•~.; t• 

many quail hunters start off the A gam m the fall se" eral families a duck or two will be added to 
season with the covey that's always arc shuffied into the remaining co- your total. 
been waiting down on the corner of verts after harvesting and falling Ducks that arc shot seem to fall 
the back 40 But are these the leaves have ruined much of the in the darnedest places-either m 
same quail or their offspnng? summer cover Here also the qua111 ~he middle_ of the slough where 1t 

Recent research by the Wildlife often have to roam lono- distances • IS almost Impossible to wade, or 
Research Unit, and orgamzabons to find a home and fr~ends w1th on the opposite side of the puddle 
in other states, have shown that which to spend the wmter. wh1ch means a long walk around. 
most of our quail have two very Mark that fallen duck well, or 
itchy feet. During the last two 

1 
E~CJ: during ~he win~er, especial- when you gel where you think he 

winters quail have been trapped y c urmg a mild penod, a covey should be you won't find h1m. If 
and banded in a 3,320-acre area of may desert a perfect home and go he is only wmg-tlpped he wlll be 
Decatur county. A record was gaddmg ab~mt the country side. ' far away by the time you get 
kept on each individual quail, and Then. home IS where they are when there. But when you bit solidly 
when it was recaptured the dis- the sun goes down. and kill cleanly you will be amply 
tance tl moved was determined. Each fall, year after year, cov- rcpa1d for the cold and hardship 
Also il was found out who was who eys of quail have been found in the endured. You'll understand the 
in the covey. same spots on the research area. * * * 

For instance, between the win- Yet when these coveys were r--~----,--------
ters of 1951-52 and 1952-53, a quail trapped and banded, no quail were 
was shot 2 1 t~ miles from the place found in the same covey the follow
where it bad been banded Two ing year. Either lhey died or wan
other quail were retrapped three- dcrc<l away. New qua1l moved mlo 
fourlhs of a mile from the place the old covey range. 
where the band had been put on Although each covey acts as a 
thetr legs. compact unit, ve1 y few con tam 

Further evidence of quail mobil- only a single family Most ha\e 
ity can be deduced from bandmg one or two involuntarily confirmed 
records. Only two quail, out of the bachelors plus some orphans from 
93 banded in the wmter of 1951- another family. A quail usually 
52, were retrapped on the area the cannot survive a winter alone, so 
following winter. Normally about most coveys are filled with all the 
20 pet cent, or 18 banded quail, odds and ends left on the quail 
should have survived Since weath- range at the end of the summer 
er conditions were normal and 
quail were trapped out of e,·ery 
con·y Pxccpt one, about 16 banded 
quail moved off 'he n•scarch area 
from one winter t o I he next. 

thrill of the sport and you'll agree 
that there is no other sport whicll 
equals it. 

Our Dad used to tell us, ''\\'her. 
the duck season opens you just 
aren't worth a darn for work. You 
might just as well go hunting ana 
get it out of your system." Yot 
see, our Dad was a duck bunter 
himself and he understood thal far· 
away look in our eyes and thl 
mind that was far from work. Ht 
loved the outdoors and he lO\'Cd tb£ 
hardships and enjoyment that the 
duck hunter experiences. Eiu m· 
boldt ll!dC]JCIHlCilt. 

* * 

--Jim Shenn•n I'M The big movement for quail 
usually take place in spring and 

The remaining fam1ly ties arc 
brol<en in the sprmg when each 
m<"mhcr goes his own way, prob
ably nc\'Cr to return Seldom thl' 
saml' quail, or even their offspring, 
return to the same covey range 
the following year. 

Once man has experie nced the thrill there is something a bout duck hunting that makes 
all o ther sports seem trivial. 
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